Royal Botanical Gardens is the largest botanical garden in Canada. RBG features within its dozens of documented collections approximately 42 living collections displayed in five major garden exhibition areas.

**HISTORY**
- 1930 – Received Royal Charter from King George V
- 1932 – Opened to the public
- 1941 – Established by an Act of the Provincial Legislature

**CHARITABLE REGISTRATION**
- 13350 0850 RR0001

**VISITATION**
- 263,465 paid visitors, school groups, conference attendees (does not include trail users)

**CORE PROGRAM AREAS**
- Horticulture
- Education
- Natural Lands
- Science and Research

**EMPLOYEES**
- Spring and summer: 82 full-time, 175 part-time
- Off season: 82 full-time, 48 part-time

**MEMBERSHIP**
- 8,603 memberships representing an estimated 16,316 members

**AUXILIARY VOLUNTEERS**
- 325 volunteers provided approximately 39,000 volunteer hours

**RBG SIZE**
- Total: 1,100 hectares
- Cultivated Gardens: 121 hectares (250 acres)
- Nature Sanctuaries: 971 hectares (2,450 acres)
- Trails: 27 kilometres

**HORTICULTURAL COLLECTIONS AND HIGHLIGHTS**
- 6,925 taxa (different species and cultivars) in the permanent living collection; maintains the International Lilac Registry
- Rock Garden
  - Closed summer of 2014 for rejuvenation, opening 2016
- Arboretum
  - Features over 500 species and cultivars of lilacs, as well as extensive magnolia, crabapple and cherry collections, and unusual trees and shrubs
- Laking Garden
  - Thousands of iris and peony, plus clematis and ornamental grass collections, extensive perennial gardens and a Heritage Garden
- Hendrie Park
  - Noted for its collection of antique and hybrid roses in the Centennial Rose Garden, as well as Morrison Woodland, Scented and Medicinal gardens, Helen M. Kippax Garden and Veggie Village: 100 Mile Produce Gardens
- Mediterranean Garden
  - Two-storey indoor garden featuring ethnobotanical plants from the world’s five Mediterranean climates

**HERBARIUM**
- Approximately 60,000 plant specimens for scientific research

**WILDLIFE SPECIES RECORDED AT ROYAL BOTANICAL GARDENS**
- Birds: 277 species
- Mammals: 37 species
- Fish: 68 species
- Amphibians: 9 species

**Living Accessions**
- 9,674 accessions and approximately 143,884 living plants representing 6,925 taxa, 163 families, 824 genera, 2,411 species and 4,514 cultivated varieties

**FACILITIES**
- **RBG Centre**
  - 680 Plains Road West, Burlington
  - This administration, research and public learning facility houses the auditorium, classrooms, archives and herbarium, Camilla and Peter Dalglish Atrium, Aldershot Escarpment Garden, Stedman Exploration Hall, Mediterranean Garden, Natural Playground, The Gardens’ Café and gift shop
- **Nature Interpretive Centre**
  - Arboretum, Hamilton
  - The Nature Interpretive Centre, our gateway to Cootes Paradise, features exhibits on our wetland restoration activities and is the hub of our formal education program and children’s camps
- **Turner Pavilion Teahouse**
  - Hendrie Park, open seasonally, provides visitors with a quick lunch or snack
It is a pleasure to share with you how much was achieved in 2015 because of your commitment to Royal Botanical Gardens! Without the support of our members, donors and volunteers there would be no way we could accomplish so much of the integral work we do to connect people to plants and the natural world.

With your support we provided memorable experiences for guests of all ages, and continued to make a positive impact on our community through education and outreach, planting seeds for the growth of future environmental leaders. This included numerous public programs and our award-winning day camps. RBG continued to protect and restore 2,450 acres of natural lands and the more than 50 species at risk that make their home there, while leading the Cootes to Escarpment EcoPark System project that ensures there is even more wildlife habitat and green space in our region for years to come.

Frogs: A Chorus of Colours proved to be the most attended winter exhibit to date, a perfect opportunity for RBG staff to promote its mandated areas of education, conservation, science, and horticulture and support our mission through daily programs, evening lectures and special events. Panorama, our month-long festival in support of the 2015 Pan/Parapan American Games, allowed us to celebrate diversity through our gardens, food, environmental art, and musical and cultural performance. We continued to build on our popular annual events, including the addition of the RBG Express ride-on train experience as part of Holiday Traditions.

In our gardens, the last major component of the Rock Garden Rejuvenation project, the new visitor centre was completed in November. RBG officially named the garden David Braley & Nancy Gordon Rock Garden in recognition of their support as lead donors in its $20 million rejuvenation. Final preparations began for grand opening celebrations for its historic opening in the spring of 2016.

Every day at RBG, staff and volunteers are working on numerous projects throughout our 2,700 acre property that help to make our community and planet a better place to call home. Though not all of this work is visible to the everyday visitor, it is all integral to our success. It is all made possible through the support of the Government of Ontario, Regional Municipality of Halton, City of Hamilton, numerous volunteers, more than 16,000 members and by charitable donations. Thank you for allowing us to keep up this valuable work!
Environmental Leaders in 2015

Royal Botanical Gardens has a long history in environmental leadership — from the days of Calvin and Thomas Baker McQuesten and their colleagues protecting Cootes Paradise Marsh from development and establishing RBG itself, to the present day. We are always seeking new ways to achieve the aspiration of our vision statement: Royal Botanical Gardens is a global leader in how we use plants and the natural world to connect people, place and sustainable behaviors.

A great example of this leadership was the certification in 2015 of our Nature Interpretive Centre as an Ontario EcoCentre. This certification indicates that our outdoor educational programs for children incorporate environmental sustainability in all of its messaging, and that the facility in which the programs are delivered is
operated in an environmentally responsible manner. Royal Botanical Gardens has committed to a high standard of environmental sustainability in all its operations. We are currently developing new programs and initiatives under our 2015 to 2020 Strategic Plan, which place visitor experience, financial sustainability, and environmental leadership atop our highest priorities.

In 2015 we made a major contribution to the protection of crucial lands in our area through the purchase of nearly 50 acres of open space in the Pleasantview Survey area of Dundas as RBG’s newest nature sanctuary. This former farm field is a key link in the ecological corridor running from Niagara Escarpment to Cootes Paradise Marsh. With the help of partners such as Hamilton Conservation Authority, Conservation Halton, and Hamilton Community Foundation, we have now helped to establish a continuous corridor of protected land from the escarpment to the wetland, a major goal of the Cootes to Escarpment EcoPark System.
Your support ensured a continuing legacy …

In 2015, your support of the Rock Garden Capital Campaign brought us within reach of our $20 million goal in rejuvenating RBG’s oldest and most celebrated garden.

With lead donors David Braley and Nancy Gordon pledging to match all community donations up to $2 million, you answered their call and helped RBG to raise an impressive $19 million by year’s end. This included a successful match campaign run by The Auxiliary of Royal Botanical Gardens in which our generous volunteers donated $15,000 towards a $30,000 total.

By fall, construction was nearly finished and with brilliant colours gracing the garden’s new landscape it was imperative that we shared our progress with those whose support had brought us to that point. Donors and 10-year plus members were treated to private tours and experienced the amazing transformation in the garden’s infrastructure, accessibility and landscape design. These tours affirmed that the new Rock Garden is truly a garden for all seasons.

In November, the last major component of the Rock Garden’s Rejuvenation Project was put in place with the completion of our new, state-of-the-art visitor centre. The centre operates as the garden’s main entrance and houses a fully operational restaurant and conference facility that accommodates up to 130 people for RBG programs, weddings, corporate and private functions. The centre also features a look-out deck and patio that provides guests with an optimal view of the garden’s lower bowl. Its modern architecture is the perfect complement to Rock Garden’s historic charm.

Completion of the visitor centre afforded RBG the opportunity to host some of Rock Garden’s greatest supporters and its first dinner was hosted on November 19 to recognize the contributions of the campaign’s major donors. In addition to the unveiling of the garden’s donor wall, the garden was renamed David Braley & Nancy Gordon Rock Garden in gratitude of their support.

Through your support, RBG neared completion of the largest capital project in its history, the rejuvenation of its famous Rock Garden. It started with a commitment from the federal and provincial governments and it will finish because of you. 80 years is just the beginning. Through your support people of all ages can enjoy the garden and it will be a place to inspire future generations. Thank you!
You restored a community jewel
David Braley and Nancy Gordon

Local businessman David Braley and his wife, Nancy Gordon, believe strongly in giving back to the community where they have lived almost their entire lives. Both David and Nancy were raised in the Westdale area of Hamilton, and enjoyed the Children’s Garden at Royal Botanical Gardens at a young age. Throughout their lives, RBG continued to hold a special place in their hearts, with David supporting the Gardens both personally and through his business. Nancy dedicated 18 years to the RBG Auxiliary as a volunteer, and served two of those years as president of the Auxiliary.

As the lead donors to the Your Rock Garden Memories Capital Campaign, David and Nancy have provided the vision, support and guidance to help RBG transform Rock Garden back to its original glory. Through their matching gift program, they were also successful in challenging the community to raise an additional $2 million dollars to support it.

David and Nancy feel very deeply about the role RBG has within the Hamilton community, not only today but for the youth of tomorrow. It is their hope that this beautiful landmark can influence others as it has influenced them throughout their lives. In recognition of their generosity, RBG chose to rename the garden David Braley & Nancy Gordon Rock Garden.
Camilla and Peter Dalglish have proudly supported Royal Botanical Gardens since 1980. Initial contributions funded RBG’s Capital Expansion Project, which included the building of the Camilla and Peter Dalglish Atrium. A member of the board of directors at The W. Garfield Weston Foundation, Camilla has also helped to fund RBG’s compelling winter exhibits such as Backyard Monsters, Amazon Voyage and Wild Music.

Dalglish Family Courtyard was created in 2015 thanks to the continuing vision and generosity of the Dalglish Family.

It has been said that gardens reflect the spirit of a nation and the tenor of its time. The modern feeling of this courtyard is an artistic expression and includes an exquisite gallery of alpine and other plants.

The Dalglish family invite you to discover and enjoy the art of the garden and explore the diversity of nature in this unique space.
ArcelorMittal Dofasco

In the spirit of great corporate citizenship, ArcelorMittal Dofasco has been a strong and consistent supporter of Royal Botanical Gardens dating back to the 1970s.

ArcelorMittal Dofasco has made significant contributions to RBG’s Capital Expansion Project throughout the years, and in 1994 helped fund The Fishway through the Project Paradise campaign. Other contributions have supported Grindstone Creek Christmas Tree Project and Centennial Rose Garden in Hendrie Park.

In recent years, ArcelorMittal Dofasco has provided invaluable training for aquatic and terrestrial interns through funding of RBG internship programs and has supported the development of RBG’s new Green Angels subsidy program.

In 2015, ArcelorMittal Dofasco committed $500,000 to the Rock Garden Capital Campaign. This generous donation is recognized by the dedication of the water features that welcome guests to the visitor centre.
IN 2015

• 54,300 fish were documented and passed through the Fishway
• 12,000 wetland plants were added to Cootes Paradise Marsh
• 15 acres of forest was restored
• 3,000 prairie plants were added to Princess Point meadow
• 3 new observation platforms were added to the trails
• 18 wildlife and plant species-at-risk were protected, through recovery efforts such as inventories and long-term health monitoring, restoring habitat, threat mitigation, and public engagement activities

Natural Lands

Your support through membership, donations and grant funding allowed natural lands staff to restore RBG’s intricate trail network and habitats throughout 2,450 acres of environmentally sensitive nature sanctuaries. Highlights of trail work included the creation of two new observation platforms at Cootes Paradise and improved trail connections between the Arboretum and natural areas, as well as reconstruction of Westdale’s trailhead. All trail projects are undertaken to facilitate protection and public enjoyment of our local biodiversity.

Restoration work focused on management of a range of invasive species, including ongoing work to exclude Common Carp from marsh areas, extensive removal of most *Phragmites* from wetlands, and removal of non-native shrubs from the understory forest on the north side of Cootes Paradise Marsh.

Extensive replanting projects continued at Cootes Paradise Marsh and the margins of Churchill Park. Protection of endangered species continued by gathering baseline information on the many species present, and highlighted by the successful rearing and release of 22 baby Blanding’s Turtles and the fledging of two more eaglets.

This valuable work is a testament to you, our community that engages with RBG, and our volunteers who participated in numerous stewardship and monitoring projects within our natural areas, ranging from wetland plantings to amphibian population monitoring. You made the difference!
Volunteering

The Auxiliary of Royal Botanical Gardens’ 325 members dedicated 39,000 hours of volunteer service in 2015.

Dynamic volunteers worked closely with RBG staff — both with planning and on-site execution — on numerous events to ensure an excellent visitor experience. This included *Frogs: A Chorus of Colours*, Enchanted Garden Weekend, Teddy Bear Picnic, Great Pumpkin Trail, and Holiday Traditions, where volunteers embraced the holiday spirit and drove the RBG Express, a ride-on train experience taking visitors to Santa’s cabin.

Volunteers in the workshop and horticultural sales worked diligently to prepare for the Auxiliary’s annual fundraising events. As a result, an additional $52,250 was raised towards the children’s Natural Playground at RBG Centre. $55,000 was donated to the Rock Garden Capital Campaign which included $15,000 in individual donations by Auxiliary volunteers through a match campaign.

Many volunteers are involved in the two fundraising arms of The Auxiliary. The Floral Design Workshop organizes the annual Christmas Show and Sale and Evergreen Design Workshops. The horticultural sales team prepares plants for the spring and fall plant sales.

The Auxiliary worked closely with RBG management as it entered year one of its five-year strategic plan. This included exploring new ways to “promote the objects and interests of Royal Botanical Gardens” as stated in The Auxiliary of RBG’s mission statement.
2015 was the first year of implementing the turtle recovery plan, and it was a remarkably good year both on-site and for our partner organizations. Most notably we tracked Blanding’s Turtles to nest sites, gathered and protected the eggs, had 20 of the 22 eggs hatch and returned the young to the wild. This was a remarkable achievement as these were the first new Blanding’s Turtles in decades to be successfully returned to the ever-improving habitat of Cootes Paradise Marsh.

Our ability to do what seemed like the ultimate long shot was made possible by you through many volunteer hours of observation, financial support from Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry’s Species At Risk Stewardship Fund and your contributions to the Growing Up Green annual campaign.

In November, as part of our Growing up Green efforts, we introduced you to Chaz — one of the Blanding’s Turtle hatchlings — through a direct mail campaign. A letter from Chaz told the story of his journey and the amazing work being done through your support of Growing up Green. This resulted in 101 new donors and raised $25,000 towards the campaign. In total, your support raised over $160,000 for Growing Up Green.

But the work didn’t stop there. Your financial support through Growing Up Green allowed even more to be done on the turtle front. Another 32 nests of various turtle species were protected with temporary covers and 10 other nests were gathered from hazardous locations and incubated at RBG Centre. RBG volunteers helped by providing information on where turtles were spotted, several new preferred nesting sites (sand piles) were
created at the back of Cootes Paradise, and turtles took to them straight away. Most importantly, the marshy turtle homes of Cootes Paradise and Grindstone Marsh are improving each year.

Our partners got into the turtle conservation effort as well. Following RBG’s Cootes Drive pilot studies with temporary fencing to prevent road kills, City of Hamilton established a permanent wildlife barrier fence along the length of Cootes Drive between McMaster University property and Spencer Creek to prevent wildlife, such as wandering/nesting female turtles, from getting crushed on the road.

Following this theme, Hamilton Conservation Authority constructed a temporary fence on the north side of Cootes Drive (opposite from RBG) to reduce road kills, contributed an intern to monitor effectiveness, and contributed to *Phragmites* management in the same area.

Volunteers with Dundas Turtlewatch patrolled Cootes Drive, King Road and Olympic Drive looking for turtles in jeopardy of being hit, and several adult and hatchling turtles were rescued.

Hydro One, a property owner at the back of Cootes Paradise, also improved fencing at their works yard (to ensure turtles don’t wander in) by installing custom nesting sites outside the fence — and turtles nested in them. And to round it out, McMaster University added nesting sites to the area it’s re-naturalizing along Ancaster Creek, found immediately upstream of Cootes Paradise.

These are just some examples of the valuable work you have made possible through Growing Up Green. Every year, RBG staff protects and restores 2,450 acres of natural lands that are home to over 50 species at risk. With your continued support, we will continue to share inspiring stories of environmental achievement.
In January, Royal Botanical Gardens’ Growing up Green campaign was the beneficiary of a $5,000 donation through Hamilton Port Authority’s Environmental Excellence Award.

Each year, Hamilton Port Authority (HPA) recognizes the environmental leadership of one of its tenant companies. Winners are selected for their commitment to environmental sustainability and for demonstrating actions to protect and enhance the natural environment around Hamilton Harbour.

HPA’s award fund gives each annual winner the opportunity to allocate $5,000 in its name to a local Hamilton environmental organization. In 2015, McAsphalt Industries was selected for the award to recognize its demonstration of continuous improvement in environmental protection. McAsphalt selected RBG’s Growing up Green campaign, with a focus on restoration of neighbouring Cootes Paradise Marsh.

The dedication of these important funds further demonstrated HPA’s belief in strong community partnerships and environmental stewardship. This donation helps RBG to protect and restore this important wetland while fostering an appreciation of the natural world in future generations.
IN 2015
GREEN ANGELS SUBSIDIZED:
• 81 educational programs
• 42 school groups
• 34 camp program days
• 1,189 children and youth

Subsidy Fund

In 2015, your support of the Green Angels program raised over $55,000 so that more than 1,000 kids could explore, learn and let their imaginations grow in Royal Botanical Gardens’ natural world.

Your commitment to Green Angels subsidized educational programming allowed RBG to work with organizations and local schools to nurture children’s understanding of the environment and the positive impact they can make to protect it. You enrolled them in educational programs, sent them on a class trip and gave them a day at camp that they will always remember.

Green Angels also provided 500 admission passes to underprivileged kids through community organizations that included: Big Brothers Big Sisters of Hamilton and Burlington; Camp Trillium; Canadian Mental Health Association, Halton Region Branch; Canadian Mental Health Association, Hamilton Branch; Catholic Children’s Aid Society of Hamilton; Children’s Aid Foundation of Halton; Halton Multicultural Council, Oakville Speers Office; Ronald McDonald House Hamilton; The Centre for Education & Training (new immigrants); and Children’s Aid Society of Hamilton.

A day at RBG opened so many of these children’s eyes to experiences they had never imagined possible. It introduced them to a whole new world of plants and animals, gave them a touch of magic with Enchanted Garden Weekend, a one-on-one with Santa at Holiday Traditions and, most importantly, gave them endless green spaces where they could simply play and be kids.
Leave a Legacy

Royal Botanical Gardens is fortunate to have the support of many passionate individuals who contribute to the Gardens each year and see first-hand the positive change they are affecting. Some wish to keep making that difference long after they are gone and make sure their care for RBG continues with a legacy donation.

Legacy gifts have become a significant funding source for RBG as a number of our long-time members appreciate the impact this organization has and will continue to have on future generations. A 2,700 acre property with gardens, nature sanctuaries, wetlands and diverse plant and animal species in the middle of two large urban centers is a treasure to be protected forever. Legacy donors provide secure funding through their wills, securities, RRSPs, RRIFs, TFSAs, life insurance policies and charitable gift annuities. Following is a list of our generous legacy donors from 2015 who ensured that RBG was one of their charities of choice when preparing their estate plans. These gifts, some small, large and even transformational are all equally important to the organization.

RBG is forever grateful to those who have left us but still live on through their legacy contributions.
The Legacy of Mary Stedman

In November 2014, Royal Botanical Gardens lost one of its greatest friends, supporters and benefactors with the passing of Mary Stedman.

One of four daughters of Brantford retail magnate Samuel Stedman and wife Jessie, Mary grew up watching her father and his brothers Edward and George establish the first Stedman book store in 1904 before moving on to establish a nationwide chain of department stores. Mary served as managing director of Stedman’s Bookstore Ltd. from 1950 to 1974.

Mary was very involved in the community and was a member of the executive of Canadian Booksellers Association, former member of Brantford General Hospital board of governors, former president of Brant County Foundation for the Mentally Challenged, former regional councillor of TV Ontario and former director of Sanderson Centre Foundation.

The Stedman family has long loved and enjoyed the beauty of Royal Botanical Gardens. In the 1940s, Mary’s aunt Helen

“I will miss Mary’s honesty and spirit, but most of all I will miss her kindness. Mary was a very special woman with a great fondness for Royal Botanical Gardens and I had the privilege of sharing many moments with her over the years, discussing all that we do. Mary made her opinions known and they were always fair and constructive. I was deeply appreciative of her candor. City of Brantford has lost one of its greatest people and Royal Botanical Gardens has lost one of its most ardent supporters. She will be missed but her legacy will live on with the amazing contributions she has made here.”

– Mark Runciman, CEO

Donor Profile
Kippax introduced her and her sisters to RBG, and the organization’s work and accomplishments became part of the family’s life in the decades that followed.

In 2005, a decision was made by the sisters to support the development of a garden to commemorate the life and legacy of their aunt, Helen, who was one of the eight founding members of the Canadian Society of Landscape Architects (1934).

Helen M. Kippax Garden came to fruition at RBG in 2008. Seven years on, the garden has become established and is a breathtaking testament to the form, function and beauty of Ontario’s native flora.

In 2009, Mary’s love of RBG and its educational programming led to her funding Stedman Exploration Hall in RBG Centre.

Mary wanted membership to flourish at RBG and was always looking to engage the citizens of her hometown of Brantford. With this in mind she started a spring lecture series in Brantford featuring various RBG experts in horticulture and the environment. This resulted in an increase in membership from the Brantford area.

Mary Stedman was 93. She was predeceased by her parents, Samuel and Jesse Stedman and by her sisters, Margaret, Ruth and Catherine. Mary and the Stedman legacy live on through decades of contributions to the Brantford community and beyond. She helped to ensure that visitors would be treated to the wonders of RBG for generations to come.

“I was lucky enough to meet Mary and tour her through Helen M. Kippax Garden on several occasions. I was always impressed by her no-nonsense inquisitiveness and her ability to ask straight-to-the-point questions. Mary called it as she saw it and was a great decision maker. She also had a sparkle in her eye, a feisty sense of humour and she loved to make jokes and make people laugh. Her love for life, her community outreach and her firm belief in life-long education and self-improvement is, what I believe, drew her to support Royal Botanical Gardens. This culminated in a life-long journey of engagement and support of RBG resulting in the creation of one of the first truly remarkable Canadian gardens of the 21st century and one of the nation’s finest native plant collections.”

– Alex Henderson, Curator of Collections
Gordon Albini and Family

Gordon Albini has been supporting Royal Botanical Gardens both personally and corporately for a number of years. Gordon was inspired to get involved while observing his father-in-law’s, Terry Yates, transformational leadership of the organization between 2004 and 2009. He joined RBG’s volunteer board of directors in 2007.

With a Bachelor of Arts from McMaster and an MBA from Western’s Richard Ivey School of Business, Gordon has brought a true business approach to RBG in his role as board member and Chair of the Business Development and Community Engagement Committee. He has helped guide the organization strategically and operationally and has invested in the organization financially. He has supported many areas of the organization over the years but he has a special interest in the Green Angels program that subsidizes children to participate in RBG’s programs.

Gordon is general manager for Image Honda and Queenston Chevrolet. For the past two years, Gordon’s two dealerships have sponsored the school subsidy program component of Green Angels. One of the ways he gives back is through his dealership’s Drive for a Cause Program.
Chevrolet Canada delivers the Drive for a Cause Program which encourages local dealerships like Queenston Chevrolet to choose a charity and over a two-day timeframe, provide test drives to the community. For each test drive, Chevrolet Canada donates $25 to the charity of choice up to a maximum of $1,500.

Queenston Chevrolet chose RBG as its Drive for a Cause recipient in 2014 and 2015 and both years RBG reached the maximum donation in test drives, which Queenston Chevrolet matched, and a total of $3,000 was donated each year to our Green Angels school programs.

In a brief interview with Mr. Albini, we asked him these questions:

**Why is RBG one of your charities of choice?**

“RBG is science and humanity — it makes a difference in people’s lives and has a preventative type of approach. Between my wife’s love of nature and outdoors including canoeing, backpacking and sustainable gardening and my father-in-law Terry’s incredible leadership and mentoring of myself and RBG’s CEO, Mark Runciman, I felt a real pull to get involved. I am so glad I did as my passion for the environment and every aspect of RBG — education, horticulture, science and conservation — makes me feel like I am giving back not just to preserve the environment but also the people who live in it. The beautification of the community, first inspired by the vision of T.B. McQuesten has been phenomenal and RBG has added to it in a multitude of ways.”

**Why do you give corporately to RBG and do you see a return on your investment?**

“Well first of all, we give for the cause and don’t expect something in return. Giving corporately is our way of giving back to the community. We feel it is our obligation to give back with no strings attached, however there are benefits to giving. Our employees see the company is engaged in community giving and that shows the organization cares for the community and therefore we care about our employees.”
Growing up Green Annual Campaign

$100,000 PLUS Canadian Heritage • Environment Canada • Friends of the Greenbelt Foundation • Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry • Ministry of Tourism, Culture and Sport • National Fish and Wildlife Foundation • Ontario Trillium Foundation • TD Friends of the Environment Foundation
$25,000–$99,999 City of Hamilton Environmental Laboratory • Environment Canada • Ministry of the Environment and Climate Change
$10,000–$24,999 Bay Area Restoration Council • Canadian Museums Association • Hamilton Industrial Environmental Association (HIEA) • J.P. Bickell Foundation • Natural Resources Canada • Service Canada • YMCA of Hamilton/Burlington/Brantford $5,000–$9,999 Ms. Karen Kostyszyn & Mrs. Doreen Kostyszyn • Mrs. Gillian Song • incite Foundation for the Arts
$1,000–$4,999 Bay Gardens Funeral Home • Leslie Bullock & Mike Deboni • Mr. W. Frank Carpenter • Mrs. Kathryn Crowder & Mr. Peter Crowder • Mr. Jonathan Douglas • Ms. Judith Hallman • Heatherington & Associates Tour & Event Planners • Ms. Carol Hill • Mr. Rob Howard • James N. Allan Family Foundation • Dr. Norman Jones • Mr. J.D. Ketcheson & Mrs. M.L. Ketcheson • Mrs. Julia Kovalenko • Mr. Alexander Lowe & Mrs. Thelma Lowe • Mr. John McCuade & Mrs. Eileen McCuade • Mr. & Mrs. S. Mehta • Martin Foundation Fund at Hamilton Community Foundation • Malloch Foundation Fund at Hamilton Community Foundation • Mrs. Marjorie Nelson & Mr. Bill Nelson • Mr. George Pagowski • Mr. Waldemar Pieczonka • Mr. Dennis Ratelle & Ms. Elizabeth Rowe • Mrs. Marlene Rielly • W. Robert & Marion S. Shivas Conservation Trust at Hamilton Community Foundation • Sisters of St. Joseph of Hamilton • Samuel W. Stedman Foundation • Glen & Debra Swire Fund at Hamilton Community Foundation • TransCanada Pipelines Inc. • Ms. Marie-Louise Twynam • Mr. Thomas Van Zuiden & Mrs. Jane Van Zuiden • Ms. Amy Walton • Mr. Chris Wright • Anonymous (1) $100–$999 Mrs. Christine Adams & Mr. Tarquin Adams • Mrs. Ann Adare • Mrs. Clare Aiken-Bryja & Mr. Edward Bryja • Ms. Diana Aikin & Ms. Daphne Stone • Ms. Susan Alcock • Aldershot Landscape Contractors Ltd. • Mrs. Rita Altman & Mr. Michael Altman • Mr. Don Alton • Mrs. Mary Anderson • Mrs. Helen Antikian • Mr. John Antolin • ArcelorMittal Dofasco • Mr. Ronald Auger • Mr. William Baillie • Mrs. Vi Bain • Mr. Dennis Baker & Mrs. Patricia Baker • Dr. H. Douglas Barber & Mrs. P. June Barber • Ms. Patricia G. Barton • Mr. Michael Batty & Mrs. Sharon Batty • Mr. C.F. Noel Baxter & Mrs. Estelle Baxter • Mrs. Jennifer Beck • Ms. Marilyn Belleghem & Mr. Brian Coleman • Mr. John Bennie • Mrs. Margaret J. Biggar • Ms. Beverley Billes • Biological Photo Service • Mrs. Sandra Black & Mr. John Black • Ms. Debra Blackburn • Mr. John Blackburn and Family • Ms. Eileen Booty & Mr. David Lord • Mr. Aneesh Bose • Mr. Abraham Botha • Mr. Dave Boyd • Mr. Timothy Boyd-Wilson • Mr. Bruno K.J. Bragoli & Mrs. Pamela Bragoli • Ms. Marnie Brehm & Mr. Bill Brehm • Mr. Mark Brett & Ms. Kathleen Denomy • Mrs. Margaret Brisbin & Mr. David Brisbin • Dr. I. David Brown • Mrs. Janet Bryers • Mr. David Buckley & Mrs. Irene Buckley • Mr. John Burbridge • Mr. Cliff Burgess & Mrs. Caroline Burgess • Mr. Anthony Butler & Mrs. Margaret Butler • Miss Elizabeth M. Buzzell • Mr. Mac Byrne & Mrs. Marion Byrne • Robin K. Cameron • Canada Life • Mr. Alan Candy • Mr. Oliver Carreiro • Mrs. Jacqueline Carson & Mr. Dennis Carson • Ms. Nancy Chiarot & Mr. Rudy Chiarot • CN • Mrs. Ann Collins • Mrs. Louise Cooke • Mrs. Louise Cooke • Ms. Brenda Coomber • Mr. Bill Cooper & Dr. Barbara A. Cooper • Mr. G. Michael Cooper & Mrs. Joan Cooper • Cootes Paradise Home & School • Mrs. Sondra Cornett • Mr. Mike Coville & Mrs. Lisa Coville • Mrs. Jane Croft • Mr. Robert Cross • Mr. Chad Croteau • Mrs. Mary G. Currie • Ms. Jane Davies • Mr. John De Zoete & Mrs. Jane De Zoete • Mrs. Helen R. Denton • Dr. Edward Dinniwell & Mrs. Dorcas Dinniwell • Mr. Michael Donnan & Mrs. Irene Donnan • Mr. John Douglas & Mrs. Lois Douglas • Ms. Corinne Draesner • Ms. Marion Duff • Mr. Curtis Duncan • Mrs. Grace Dunmore • Mrs. Marion Eby & Dr. Heather Borman-Eby • Mr. Taylor Elson & Ms. Rebecca Antoszek • Ms. Shirley Emery • Dr. John Evans & Dr. Stefania Miller • Mr. Brian Everest & Mrs. Beverley Everest • Ms. Margaret Ewing • Mr. Jonathan Fairbanks • Mr. David Fairfield • Mrs. Sarah Fairfield & Mr. Chris Pirie • Mrs. Lindy Fedchun & Mr. John Fedchun • Mr. David Fletcher & Mrs. Antonietta Fletcher • Mr. George Fletcher & Mrs. Carole Fletcher • Ms. Jane Fugal • Ms. Lillian Fothergill • Ms. Lois Frankel & Mr. Jan Laube • Mrs. Barbara Freeman & Mr. Karl Freeman • Ms. Michele Galante & Ms. Andrea Galante • Mr. Donald Gardner & Ms. Angela Gardner • Mr. David Garlick • Mrs. Jennifer Gautrey & Mr. Simon Gautrey • Mr. Geoffrey George & Mrs. Antje George • Dr. Peter George & Rev. Allison Barrett • Mrs. Elizabeth Georgian & Mr. Arthur Georgian • Mr. William Gibson & Mrs. Ida Gibson • Mrs. Linda Glover & Mr. Steve Glover • Mr. David Goodings & Mrs. Judith Goodings • Mr. Don Granger & Mrs. Glynis Granger • Mr. Allan Grant • Mr. Don Grant & Mrs. Diana Grant • Mr. John R. Grant • Mrs. Lois G. Greenall • Ms. Lynne Hagen & Mr. Robert Speck • Mrs. Barbara Hallett • Halton Diabetes Program • Mr. David Hamber & Mrs. Lynn Hamber • Mr. Edward Hamp • Dr. Michael Hamp & Dr. Kassia Johnson • Mr. Peter Hampson & Mrs. Paula Hampson • Mr. Alan Harding • Mr. G. M. Harper • Mr. Victor Harris • Ms. Elsie Harrop • Mr. Don Hawkins & Mrs. Jan Hawkins • Ms. Lillie Haworth • Ms. Mary Henderson • Mr. Frank Hewer • Mrs. Paula Hladki & Mr. Mathew Hladki • Ms. Maureen Hobson • Mrs. Joan Holenstein • Mr. Stephen Holford & Mrs. Sharon Holford • Ms. Beryl Holtam • Mr. Michael Hood & Mrs. Ruth Hood • Mrs. Barbara J. Howard • Mr. Michael Hunter • Mrs. Lillian Hurst • Dr. David Inman • Mr. Douglas Jarrett & Mrs. Barbara Jarrett • Ms. Doris Jelly • Judith Jenkins • Mr. Russ Jones & Mrs. Sylvia Jones • Ms. Jennifer Keir & Mr. Doug Payne • Mrs. Christine Kerr & Mr. Matt Kerr • Mrs. Trudy Kieven • Ms. Gwen Kirkpatrick & Mr. Cameron Kirkpatrick •
Mrs. Margaret R. Kirkpatrick • Mr. Dan Kislenko & Ms. Deborah Scollard • Dr. Zenon Kiss & Mrs. Lena Kiss • Ms. Anne Kneale • Ms. Liz Koblyk & Mr. Scott Bunyan • Mr. Miriam Kramer & Mr. James Kramer • Mrs. Mary Krucker • Mr. Stan Kubiak & Mrs. Margaret Kubiak • Mrs. Ursula Kuppe • Mrs. Jessie Lacombe • Mr. Timothy Leblovic • Mrs. Marjorie Lecky • Mr. Ken Lee & Mrs. Judy Lee • Mr. Doug Leggat & Mrs. Maryella Leggat • Mr. John S. Legree & Ms. June Archer • Ms. Carolyn Lehmann & Ms. Gloria Geller • Dr. Arthur Lesser & Mrs. Liz Lesser • Dr. Frances Lester & Dr. Edemariam Tsegay • Mrs. Judith Lewis • Mr. Peter J. Lewis • Ms. Deborah Lindeman & Mr. Dennis Price • Mr. Peter Lindley & Mrs. Joan Lindley • Mr. Colin Lindsay • Mrs. Karen Lindsay-Bennett • Dr. Roy Littlewood & Mrs. Pauline Jean Littlewood • Mrs. Daphne Lott • Ms. Sarah B. Lowe • Mr. Alastair MacDonald & Ms. Patty Parke • Mr. Bruce MacDonald & Mrs. Tracy MacDonald • Ms. Ardel MacDonnell • Ms. Judi MacLeod • Mr. Norm Madill & Mrs. Loueen Madill • Mrs. Jason Manayath & Mr. Randy Manning • Mr. Anton Marincic & Mrs. Andrea Marincic • Ms. Vera Marincic & Mr. Anton Marincic • Ms. Carly Martin & Mr. Hal Mayer & Mrs. Lynne Mayer • Ms. Connie Mayor & Mr. D. Balanoff • Mrs. Beverley McDonald • Ms. Sheila M. McDougall • Mrs. Nancy McFadyen & Mr. John McFadyen • Mrs. Donna McGlone & Mr. John McGlone • Dr. John McKenna & Mrs. Pat McKenna • Mrs. Patricia Meek & Mr. Eric Meek • Mrs. Jean Miller • R. V. Minchin • Mr. Iain Mitchell & Mrs. Martha Mitchell • The Hon. Peter Mitchell & Mrs. Beverley Mitchell • Mr. Alan Moffett • Mr. Michael Mollinga & Mrs. Laurine Mollinga • Mr. Frank G. Morewood & Mrs. Jean Anne Morewood • Ms. Anne Morrison • Miss Margaret Moule • Mr. Mike Muller & Mrs. Olja Muller • Mr. Winston C. Munro & Mrs. Andrea Munro • Miss Verna Neil & Miss Carol Neil • Ms. Anne Neil • Mr. Robert Neil & Mrs. Pat Neil • Mrs. Frances Neufeld & Mr. Rudy Neufeld • Dr. Mary E. O’Connor • Mr. Richard Omatsu • Mr. David Ouellette • Ms. Joan Page & Mr. Dave Page • Ms. Anne Parish • Pathfinders Hiking Group of Oakville • Mr. Peter J. Patterson • Ms. Dawn Petsche-Wark & Mr. George Wark • Miss Barbara S. Phillips • Mr. Leslie Phillis & Mrs. Rosemary Phillips • Mr. Paul Phoenix • Mr. Philip Pindill • Mr. Ian Pirie & Mrs. Linda Pirie • Ms. Avril Playfair • Mrs. Teresa Ponsen & Mr. Andrew Ponsen • Mrs. Mary Jean Potter • Mr. Dick Preston & Mrs. Betty Preston • Dr. David Price & Ms. Jane Walker • Mr. Alan Procter • Ms. Cathy Ralston • Mr. Leonard Reddick • Mr. Doug Reddon • Mrs. Adella Reid • Mrs. Geraldine Reise • Mrs. Ann Rempel • Mr. Arend Renkema • Mr. William Reynolds & Mrs. Lois Reynolds • Mr. John Robertson & Mrs. Suzanne Robertson • Ms. Lynda Roselle • Mr. Duncan Ross • Rev. Wendy Roy & Dr. Dean Jeffries • Mrs. Kathy Runciman • Mrs. Rosemary Russell & Mr. Philip Russell • Mrs. Nancy Ryan • Mrs. Barbara Sackett & Mr. David Sackett • Ms. Patricia Saunders • Mr. Robert Schellenberg • Mr. John Seedhouse & Mrs. Kathy Seedhouse • Ms. Nancy Sherwin • Dr. R. Shields • Ms. Kristyna Shoveller • Ms. L. Ruth Simmons & Mr. Tim Simmons • Mr. John Simpson • Mr. Bruce Sinclair • Mr. Frank Skanes • Mrs. Helen Skinner • Mrs. Susan Smuckler & Mr. Seymour Morris • Mrs. Shirley Ann Smyth & Mr. Robin Le Sage • Mrs. Iris Snider • Mr. Ray Sniuolis & Mrs. Lesia Sniuolis • Miss Justine Sobocan • Mrs. Marianne Sobocan & Mr. Milan Sobocan • Mrs. Jean Soughton • Mr. Bill Spahic • Mr. Lorne Sparrow & Mrs. Elaine Sparrow • Mr. Alvin Spazman • Ms. Karen Spence • Bishop Ralph Spence • Mrs. Harriet Sprague • St. Michael’s Hospital - Department of Medicine • Mr. Don Stadler & Ms. Shirley Castillo • Ms. Ann Stallman • Mr. Ted Stark • Sunshine Building Maintenance • Mr. Douglas Sweet • Mrs. Michelle Tavares & Mr. Paul Tavares • Mrs. Gail Taylor • Mr. John Taylor • The Brabant Foundation • Mr. Tjiu Theijsmajer & Mrs. Claire Theijsmajer • Mr. Richard Thode & Mrs. Janice Thode • Mr. Peter Thoem & Mrs. Ruth Thoem • Mrs. Anne Thomson & Mr. Graham Thomson • Mr. John Thornton • Mr. Wayne Thorpe & Mrs. Heather Thorpe • Ms. Kristina Tompa • Mrs. Karen Trebilcock & Ms. Brenda Kerr • Mrs. Aline Tso & Mr. Wai (Dick) Tso • Mrs. M.E. Tugman • Mr. Dennis Tully • Mr. Thomas Tweedie & Mrs. Barbara Tweedie • Mrs. Arlene Ullman • Mr. Bert van der Geer & Mrs. Marie van der Geer • Ms. Patti Varey • Mrs. Marianne Vespy • Mr. Joe Vincic • Mr. Mark Vincic • Mrs. Ida Vuk • Mr. Martin Wade • Mr. Ron Wallace & Mrs. Cathy Wallace • Mr. Peter Walmsley & Ms. Sarah Brophy • Mr. David Wands & Ms. Nancy Wands • Mrs. Frances Waters • Mr. Kenneth Weaver & Mrs. Deborah Weaver • Mrs. Louise Webb • Mr. Brad West & Mrs. Janice West • Ms. Sylvia Weylie & Mrs. Kathy Weylie • Mr. Stephen White • Mr. John Whitehouse & Mrs. Betty Whitehouse • Mrs. Margaret Whyte • Mr. Roy Wilson & Mrs. Maxine Wilson • Mr. Michael Winward & Ms. Belinda Zylsma • Mrs. Anne Wong & Mr. Cheuk Wong • Ms. Wendy Woodworth • Ms. Diane Woolfe & Mr. Mark Salutin • Mrs. Jan Yaffe & Mr. John Yaffe • Ms. Kathryn Yates & Mr. Robert Krull • Mrs. F. Joyce Young & Mr. William Young • Mr. David Zaporzn & Mrs. Shirley Zaporzn • Ms. Isik Zeytinoglu & Mr. Mehmet Zeytinoglu • Mrs. Winnifred Zmenak & Mr. Vincent Zmenak • Mrs. Diane Clare Zsepekzy • Anonymous (10)
& Mr. Michael Taylor • Miss Lisa Thornton • Mr. Michael Tombolini • Ms. Lorraine Voorberg • Frank Accomando • Mr. Scott Annandale & Ms. Judy Eaton • Mr. William Baer & Mrs. Veronique Hirtart-Baer • Ms. Heather Bailey • Ms. Heather Bannister • Mrs. Helen Barbeau & Mr. Brian Barbeau • Mrs. Lindsay Barr • Amanda Barry • Mrs. Paula Belanger-Currey & Mr. David Currey • Ms. Teresa Bennett & Mr. Justin Lee • Darlene Bennett-Howes & David Howes • Mrs. Isobel Berberick & Mr. Dennis Berberick • Mr. Lawrence Bernstein & Mrs. Lars Bernstein • Mrs. Marlize Beyers • Mr. Ken Bottrell • Mr. Charles Briggs • Cleopatra Bruma • Mrs. Monika Buna • Ms. Kathy Burrill • Mrs. Kathryn Burton • Karen Busche • Teresa Carey • Isaiah Carreiro • Mr. Alexander Da Costa-Furtado • Mr. John De Zoete & Mrs. Jane De Zoete • Ms. Gillian Doucet Campbell & Mr. Steve Doucet Campbell • Karin Dunn • David Escobar • Ms. Mary Ferris & Mr. Kel Ferris • Mrs. Cecile Fradin & Mr. Duncan O’Dell • Sharon Gormley • Nicole Grannell • Katia Grozeva • Halton Region Child Care Services • Prathiba Harsha • Ms. Grace Hartman • Catherine Hayhoe • Mr. Kyle Horner • Mr. Jackson Hudecki • Ms. Valerie Hull • Susan Iversen • Mrs. Laurel Karry & Mr. W. Jeff Karry • Ms. Claire Kemp • Ms. Natalie Kemp • Jennifer Kleinschmidt • Mrs. Cathy Kostyshyn • Ms. Judy Kovacs • Bruno Krakar • Dr. Pascale Lapointe-Antunes & Mr. Nelson Antunes • Ms. Nancy Lee Colibaba • Mrs. Erin Lepischak & Dr. David Lepischak • Ms. Julia Lillercrop & Mr. Stephen Eagle • Mr. David Lucas & Ms. Nicole MacIntyre • Wendy e Mackenzie • Mrs. Barbara Matthews • Ms. Jennifer McPhee • Ms. Angie Middleton & Mr. Nathan Evans • Ian Miller • Mrs. Isadora Moraes & Mr. Peter Pasalic • Ms. Camille Naranjit • Mr. D.J. Nedelko • Notre Dame Catholic School Horticulture Class • Ms. Gloria Paron & Mr. Shane Lavell • Mrs. Lisa Pilgrim & Mr. Geoff Pilgrim • Hugo Praden • Mrs. Marlene Radke & Mr. Alan Radke • Ms. Laura Ralph • Ms. Lynn Riding • Marlene Robinson • Mr. Tim Rye & Mrs. Heather Rye • Matthew Sagan • Mr. Michael Sanderson • Victor Schepakin • Jim Siddall • Mr. Zachary Simao • Ms. Sarah Simons • Mr. Glen Simpson & Ms. Susan Taylor • Mrs. Linda Sloka • Dr. Mary L. Spitzer • Mrs. Michelle Stasiuk & Mr. Steve Stasiuk • Mr. Robert Stodulka & Mrs. Adrienne Penderrell • Mr. Jeff Stone & Mrs. Ellen Amster • Ms. Krista Straus • Sts. Peter & Paul Catholic Elementary School • Ms. Michelle Troberg & Mr. Nicholas Serruys • Ms. Laura Tuohy & Mr. Mathew Gibson • Mr. Eric Vale & Ms. Denise Gascon • Ms. Sophie Vaughan Williams • Alyssa Wiele • Ms. Judy Wong • Ms. Kailin Xie • Ms. Yao Yao • Ms. Milena Zofcinova & Ms. Lisa Mulholland • Anonymous (6)

Bequests

Estate of Winnifred Shirley Corp • Estate of Jean Beatrice Hendry • Estate of Mary B. Stedman • Estate of Margaret Dawn Ludbrook • Estate of Elenor Mabel Jackson

Tribute Giving

In Commemoration of: Noah James William Prodgber • Philip Price • Stanley & Betty Blayley’s 65th anniversary • Virginia Burt
In Honour of: Al Nason • Alexandre Carreiro • Brian Kenny • Diana Jones • Diane Stephenson • Dorothy Johns’ Birthday • Dr. Linda Kazienko • Edison Jack Kirk-Elleker & Chiron Andrew Kirk-Elleker • Jean Wilkinson • Jennifer Wray’s Birthday • Liz Voogjarv • Lois Greenall • Lorraine Brophy • Marni Gent • Narayanan Sheshagirirao • Noah, Emma & Charlotte Prodgber • Phyllis Duxbury’s Retirement • Robin Griffin’s Birthday • The Olney Family • Thyla Moline on Mother’s Day • William & Lois Reynolds • Wilma Rankin’s birthday
In Memory of: • Adam Excell • Adolf and Liselotte Busch • Aleda James • Ann Bugaikis • Annie Kozlar • Antonino D’Amico • Arcangelo & Emilia Cecchette • Arky Kadonaga • Art Minaker • Barbara Petsche • Beatrice McDonough • Berna Anne Nugent • Bert Welby • Bessie Campbell • Betty Jean Olsen • Bev Preston • Bill & Olga Kostyshyn • Bill Evanoff • Bill Lucas • Carman A. Waltenberg • Diana Rosemary Jones • Doreen Jean Williamson • Dorothy Sawyer • Doug & Reta Howard • Dr. John Madronich • Dr. Patrick Colgan • Dr. Robert Dain • Earle Taylor • Edith Roberts • Eleanor Robinson • Ellen Puusepp • Evelyn Stoddart • Ewald Strohschein • Frances Anne Hueson • Fraser Kelly • Gordon Downing • Grace Runciman • Harold Song • Harry Thorpe • Helen Blackburn • Helen Dunn • Hilda Patterson • Ian Simpson • Irene Ockenden • Isobel Cairnie • Ivy Colley • James (Tim) Langs • James Jim Jock Wilson • Jean Lazenby • Jean Richmond • Johanna Bidrau • John and Ange Povilauskas • John C. Berry • John E. Leduc • John Gallo • John Keeler • John Lott • John Somerville • Jonathan David Crombie • Joyce Butler • Julia Lindsay • Karen Goudy • Keith Rielly • Larry McPhee • Lillian Mills • Lionel & Jean Court • Margaret “Peggy” Ross • Margaret Dimen • Margaret Hand • Margaret Thurgood • Maria Gentile • Maria Leshchuk • Maria, Irena, and Nina Kubicki • Marian Jessie Wright • Marion Haworth • Mary Copeland • Mary Lou Grant • Mary Sager • Maureen Fairfield • Max Morrow • Michele Taffs • Mik Hall-Beck • Mike McDonney • Mildred Patricia Walton • Monica Ratelle • Mr. & Mrs. Leslie Davis • Mrs. Terry Guerin • Nadia Tikhonova • Nancy Milek • Nicola Monaco • Olive Hines • Patricia Campbell • Peggy Vaughan • Phil & Shirley Labrosse • Pieter Selles • Ranjan Acharya • Rob Lorne Quigley • Robert Sinclair • Rodney William Gerald Carson • Roger Arcand • Ron Ramshaw • Rosana Kelly • Russell & Grace Church • Ruth Kelly • Ruth Klink • Sarah Rose • Sharon Wright • Sheila Campbell • Shirley Adams • Shirley Bilanski • Shirley Brooker • Shirley Rumble • Solange Beausoleil • Stella Anderson • Susan Mawson • Sylvia Ferguson • Teresa Groppler • The Honourable Mr. Justice Roy Bogusky • Thomas Beckett • Tom Wood • Walker & Lillian Wiley • Walter Heaton • Wilfred Curtis • William “Bill” Norman Waite • William C. Schwenger • William Chalmers • William Freleigh • William Taylor • Wilma Sawell

Thank you
Rock Garden Capital Campaign

$2,000,000+  David Braley & Nancy Gordon  $1,000,000+  The Dalglish Family Foundation  $500,000–$999,999  ArcelorMittal Dofasco  $250,000–$499,999  Terry & Brenda Yates  $100,000–$249,999  The Joyce Foundation  Tim & Dale Lang  Brenda & Red Wilson  Anonymous

$50,000–$99,999  RBG Auxiliary  Royal Botanical Gardens’ Board of Directors, 2015  $25,000–$49,999  CHCH  In memory of Earl and Ora Douglas  Hamilton Port Authority  John, Joshua, Seth, Opa, Oma Brouwers & Family  $10,000–$24,999  Gordon & Heather Albinzi  Aldershot Landscape Contractors Ltd.

Barb & Kevin Brady & Family  Cliff & Toni Carson  Bill & Mary DeLuca  Douglas A. Flett Foundation  Doug & Maryella Leggat  The Race Family

$5,000–$9,999  Darlene Bennett-Howes & David Howes  Leslie Bullock & Mike Deboni  David & Dianne Conrath  Jean & Cameron Crowe  In memory of Esther Elder  In Memory of John & Mary Estok

$1,000–$4,999  Dr. James D. Brash & Mrs. Delores Brash  Mrs. Linda Brownlee & Dr. Brian Brownlee  Mr. Martin Buchalter  Burlington Lion’s Club  Catered Fare Inc.

CN  Mr. Steve Dobrus  Mr. John F. Evans  QC & Mrs. Patricia Peacock-Evans  Fred Hall & Son Limited  Mrs. Lilojean Frid  Ms. Jeanne Gage  Ms. Linda Beaver  Mr. Rodger Inglis & Mrs. Grace Inglis  Mrs. Margaret Morison  Mr. Joe Ng  Ms. Dorothy Ross  Scotiabank  Ms. Doris Southwell  The Garden Club of Hamilton  Anonymous (2)

$100–$999  1445516 Ontario Ltd.  Ms. Avrill Ambrose  Mrs. Frances Anderson  Ms. Caroline Archer & Mr. Allan Wright  Dr. Geoffrey Arron  Mr. Albert Ashby & Mrs. Coral Addison  Mr. Dennis BAKER & Mrs. Patricia BAKER  Ms. Carolyn Barnes & Mr. Mike James  Mr. Ronald Barr  Mrs. Leighann Basadur & Mr. Bob Basadur  Ms. Martha Bauer & Mr. Fred Bauer  Mr. Ronald Bayne  Mr. James Beale & Mrs. Margaret Beale  Mrs. Eleanore Beckett  Mrs. Paula Belanger-Currey & Mr. David Currey  Ms. Barbara Bell  Mr. John Bennie  Mrs. Vicki Benvenuti  Mrs. Barbara Berry  Mr. Norman Best & Mrs. Ruth Best  Mrs. Joyce Binns & Mr. Roy Binns  Mr. Charles Boss & Mrs. Linda Boss  Mr. David Bowen & Mrs. Lynda Bowen  Mr. Timothy Boyd-Wilson  Mr. Bruno K.J. Bragoli & Mrs. Pamela Bragoli  Mr. Ian Brisbin & Ms. Andrea Hill  Mrs. Brenda Brodnicki & Ms. Stephanie Zwolalk  Hazel Broker  Bronte Horticultural Society  Mrs. Mary Lyn Brown  Mr. Doug Bruce & Mrs. Sharon Dolishny  Ms. Gwyneth Buck  Mr. Donald Buntain & Mrs. Gail Buntain  Darryl Burdon 1939–2012  Ms. Barbara Burrows  Ms. Joyce Butler  Mr. Tony Buys & Mrs. Vera Feric-Buys  Mr. James Cakebread & Mrs. Marilyn Cakebread  Dr. Gordon Cameron & Mrs. Pat Cameron  Ms. Mary Campbell & Mr. Alistair Campbell  Mrs. Barbara Cannon  CARP Halton Chapter  Mr. Oliver Carreiro  Mrs. Jacqueline Carson & Mr. Dennis Carson  Mrs. Barbara Chambers & Mr. Glen Chambers  Mrs. Gina Cheng  Mr. David Church & Mrs. Anne Church  Mr. Paul Clark  Dr. David Clarkson & Mrs. Faith Clarkson  Ms. Janet Cleghorn  Dr. Terry Colgan & Dr. Donna Jez  Ms. Jane L. Collins  Mr. Wayne Cook & Ms. Mary Jacob  Mrs. Elizabeth Coons & Mr. James Coons  Mr. Justin Cooper & Mrs. Jessic Cooper  Mr. Robert Cordiner & Mrs. Patricia Cordiner  Mrs. Eloise Crabtree Carmichael  Mrs. Sondra Crawshaw  Credit Valley Horticultural Society  Ms. Donna CROCKETT  Mr. Robert Crockford  Dr. James E. Cruise  Mrs. Emma Cubitt & Mr. Graham Cubitt  Dr. John P. Cunnington  Mrs. Yvonne Cunnington  Mrs. Ana Curtis & Mr. David Curtis  Joyce & Irving Dain  Ms. Margaret Davidson  Mrs. Evelyn Davis  Mr. Michael de Pencier  Mrs. Edith De Quetteville  Mr. John De Zoete & Mrs. Jane De Zoete  Mr. Robert Deacoff & Mrs. Brenda Deacoff  Mrs. Victoria Dennis  Mrs. Barbara DeRoo & Mr. Paul DeRoo  Mrs. Barbara Dickson  Mr. Garnet Dishke & Ms. Esther Sleep  Mr. Kevin Dore & Mrs. Karen Dore  Mrs. Clarita du Mez  Mr. Arne Erickson & Mrs. Alice Erickson  ETTS Burlington Professional Centre  Mrs. Sheila Evans & Mr. Peter Evans  Mrs. Anne Fabok & Mr. Daniel Fabok  Ms. Jean Fair & Mr. Jim Enright  Miss Mary Jane Farrar  Ms. Anne Faulkner  Mrs. Shirley Fellowes  Ms. Dayna Firth  Mr. Robert Fletcher & Mrs. Joan Fletcher  Mrs. Jinny Flye  Mrs. Lois Fricker & Mr. Austin Fricker  Mr. Raymond Fullerton  Mrs. Elizabeth Gabaldo  Dr. David Galbraith  Mr. Francisco Galvez Campos & Ms. Ida D’Amico  Garden Club of Hamilton  Mr. Geoffrey George & Mrs. Antje George  Dr. Peter George & Rev. Allison Barrett  Mrs. Muriel Gibow  Mr. Kenneth Gibson & Mrs. Barbara Gibson  Mrs. Sandra Gmell  Gowling WLG (Canada) LLP  Ms. Catherine Graham  Mrs. Jean Graham  Ms. Donna Granik  Ms. Jan Graves-Passmore & Mr. Mark Passmore  Ms. Jean Griffin  Mr. Frederick Hall & Mrs. Constance Hall  Halton Region Master Gardeners  Mr. Everard Hambro  Mr. Peter Hargreave & Mrs. Kelly Hargreave  Ms. Sheila Harrington  Mrs. Judy Harris & Mr. Richard Harris  Mrs. Maria Harris & Mr. David Harris  Mr. Marion Harrison  Mrs. Patricia Harrison  Mr. Robert Harrison  Mrs. Viola Harrison  Mr. Don Hawkins & Mrs. Jan Hawkins  Mrs. Joanne Hawkriigg  Ms. Lillie Haworth  Ms. Alison Healing  Ms. Mary Henderson  Mrs. Doreen Henry & Mr. Paul Henry  Mr. Frank Hewer  Ms. Jan Hillyer  Mrs. Marianne Hind  Dr. David Hitchcock  Mr. Allen Holley & Mrs. Marlis Holley  Mrs. Helen Holton  Mrs. Judith Holzman & Mr. Harry Cohen  Mrs. Barbara J. Howard  Mr. Robert Howe & Dr. Lynda Hutchison  Mr. Peter Hughes & Mrs. Sigjje Hughes  Mr. Basil Hurst  Mrs. Janet Hutton & Mr. Gerald W. Hutton  Ms. Janice Jackson & Mr. Chris Pannell  Ms. Sally Jackson & Mr. Rawdon Jackson  Ms. Janet James  Mr. Robert Jantzi & Mrs. Joyce Jantzi  Mrs. Dorothy F. Johns  Mrs. Margaret Johnson  Mrs. Carolyn Johnston & Mr. Richard Johnston  Mr. Garry Johnston  Mr. Mark L. Johnston  Mr. Russell Johnston  Ms. Shirley Jordan  Ms. Nancy Karigianissi & Mr. Eddie Bratetich  Ms. Lynne Keene  Ms. Eleanor Khoury  Mr. D’Arcy Kilham & Mrs. Annamary Kilham  Mrs. Patricia King  Mr. Doug W. Knott  Ms. Nancy Kumpf  Ms. Dian Kuzyk  Ms. Ann W. Langs  Mr. Brian Laverty & Mrs. Ruth Anne Laverty  Mr. Gordon Lawson  Mrs. Barbara Lazier  Ms. Darlene Leduc  Mrs. Ruth Lee  Mr. & Mrs. Dennis Lee  Ms. Lynn Leith & Mr. Stephen Dalton  Mrs. Bonnie Lendrum  Mrs. Edith De Quetteville  Ms. Patricia Lewis  Mrs. Bonnie Lendrum  Ms. Lynn Leith & Mr. Stephen Dalton  Mrs. Bonnie Lendrum  Mrs. Edith De Quetteville  Ms. Patricia Lewis  Mr. John Lindley  & Mr. Peter Defreitas  Ms. Joyce M. Litster  Mr. Scott Little  Dr. Roy Littlewood & Mrs. Pauline Jean Littlewood  Mr. Bernardo Lopez & Ms. Joyce Killian  Mrs. Barbara Lounsbery  Mrs. Karen Love  Mrs. Joan Lowry  Mr. Robert Luckhart & Mrs. Gail Luckhart  Mr. David Ludwin & Mrs. Laura Ludwin  Mrs. Sandra Lynch  Ms. Shirley MacPhail  Miss Norene MacPhail  Mr. Terry MacPhee & Mr. Brian Gibson  Mr. John MacRae & Mrs. Joyce MacRae  Mr. Norm Madill & Mrs. Loueen Madill  Ms. Loretto Mahony  Dr. Keith Mann & Mrs. Barb Mann  Mr. Tom Marston & Mrs. Phyllis Marston  Mr. Bruce
Mrs. Mionne Taylor • Ms. Linda Matthews • Mr. Graham McCallum & Mrs. Diana McCallum • Ms. Eugenia McCaw • Mr. James McCaw & Mrs. Arlene McCaw • Ms. Virginia McCluskey • Mr. Donald McDougall • Mrs. Brenda McGuire & Mr. Reginald McGuire • Mrs. Mary McKeon • Mrs. Eileen McPhee • Dr. Paul Mercer & Dr. Nina Mercer • Merit Glass Ltd. • Ms. Barbara Mihowich • Mr. Robert Miller & Mrs. Ruth Miller • Mr. Paul Milne & Mrs. Carolyn Milne • Mr. William Milne • Mr. Ron Minaker • Mr. Ron Mock & Ms. Marianne Phillip • Mr. Tom Montgomery & Mrs. Claire Montgomery • Ms. Barbara Moore • Mrs. Judy Morphet & Mr. Gary Morphet • Mr. Stan Morrow & Mrs. Sandy Morrow • Mount Hamilton Horticultural Society • Mrs. Alena Mudroch • Mr. Winston C. Munro & Mrs. Andrea Munro • Mr. Walter Murk • Mrs. Jean Murphy • Miss Sadie Murray • Mr. Nathan Nelson • Mrs. Frances Neufeld & Mr. Rudy Neufeld • Mrs. Catharine Nicholson & Ms. Trish Nicholson • Mr. John North & Mrs. Anne North • Northbridge Financial Corporation • Mr. Sean O’Meara & Mrs. Danika Neumann • In Honour of Irene Ockenden Ph.D. • Ms. Alison Orr & Mr. John Vrbetic • Mr. Lawrence H. Outram & Mrs. June Outram • Mrs. Nelly Palmers • Mrs. Donna Parker & Mr. Robert Parker • Mr. Willoughby Patterson • Ms. Gail Patti-Buntain • Mr. Morris John Perozak • Ms. Kathryn Philpott & Mr. Kent Stirling • Mr. Waldemar Pieczonka • Ms. Margaret Plant & Mr. Ross Plant • Mr. Paul Porritt & Mrs. Eunice Porritt • Dr. John Premi • Premier Insurance Services • Mr. Paul Preston & Mrs. Susan Preston • Probus Club of Dundas • Mrs. Donna Quigley & Mr. Rob Quigley • Mrs. Brenda Ralph • Mr. Spencer Ramshaw & Mrs. Rachel Ramshaw • Ms. Rebecca Raven & Mr. Mark Ringland • RBC Royal Bank • Robert & Sharon Redhead • Mr. David Reed & Mrs. Judith Ann Reed • Mrs. Marie Rhodes • Mr. Mike Richard & Ms. Corinne Lye • Mrs. Sheila Roach • Mr. Evan Robb & Ms. Christie de Ruiter • Mr. John Robertson & Mrs. Suzanne Robertson • Mrs. Elizabeth Robinson • Dr. G. K. Rodgers & Mrs. P. Rodgers • Mrs. Joan Roland & Mr. A.R.W. Roland • Mrs. Joyce Rolf von den Baumen • Mr. Duncan Ross • Mrs. Lynda Rosser & Mr. Hal Rosser • Ms. Ann Roxburgh & Mr. Ian Roxburgh • Mr. Charles Runciman • Ms. Nancy Rundle • Mr. John Runstedter & Mrs. Elisea Runstedtler • Mrs. Rosemary Russell & Mr. Philip Russell • Ms. Linda Sanderson • Ms. Marilyn Schermerhorn • Ms. Leah F. Schwenger • Ms. Nancy Schwenger • Mr. Charles Scott & Mrs. Phyllis Scott • Ms. Jean Scriven • Ms. Gayle Seymour • Mr. Gavin Sheppard & Mrs. Lana Sheppard • Mrs. Wendy Sherwood • Mr. George Simpson & Mrs. Mary Ann Simpson • Ms. Claudette Sims • Ms. Wanda Sinclair • Mrs. Marianne Singh-Waraich • Ms. Esther Slee • Mr. Duncan Smith • Mrs. Susan Smuckler & Mr. Seymour Morris • Mr. Kevin St. Michael & Ms. Marie Scime • Mr. Gary Stanhope • Mrs. Judy Stefritz • Mr. Peter Steiner & Mrs. Edie Steiner • Mrs. Janet Stoddart & Mr. W. J. Stoddart • Mr. John Stradwick • Ms. Lenore Strathy • Mrs. Susan Stretton • Ms. Marlene Stubbs & Mr. Steve Oberski • Mr. James Sweetlove & Mrs. Margret Sweetlove • Mrs. Mionne Taylor • Third Age Learning – Burlington • Mr. Peter Thoem & Mrs. Ruth Thoem • Ms. Kathy Thomas • Mrs. Carleigh Thompson & Mr. Richard Sladeck • Mr. John Thomson & Mrs. Barbara Thomson • Mr. William Tigemeyer • Mrs. Lisa Todd & Mr. John Todd • Mr. Dan Tonino & Mrs. Colette Totino • Tamra Tran • Mr. Jim Treleaven • Mrs. M.E. Tugman • Ms. Sheila Turton • Dr. Robert Turliuk & Mrs. Anne Turliuk • Mr. Allan Turner & Mrs. Elizabeth Turner • Dr. W. Vaughan & Mrs. Roberta Vaughan • Mr. Joseph Veitch & Mrs. Freda Veitch • Mr. Glenn Vickers & Mrs. Grace Vickers • Mrs. Janet Voorberg • Mrs. Nancy Walker • Mr. Tony Wallace & Mrs. Barbara Wallace • Mrs. Erica Warkentin & Mr. Ted Warkentin • Mrs. Erna Warkentin • Mr. John Waters & Mrs. D. Joanne Waters • Mrs. Patricia Webber & Mr. Melvin Webber • Mrs. Diana Wiggins & Mr. Don Wiggins • Mrs. Gwen Wilby & Mr. Ross Wilby • Mrs. Anna Wilkins • Ms. Jean Wilkinson • Mrs. Irene Wilson & Mr. David Wilson • Mrs. Judith K. Wintemute • Mr. Jim Withnell & Mrs. Betty Withnell • Mr. Malcolm Wootton & Mrs. Anne Wootton • Mrs. Ona Worth & Mr. Robert Worth • Mr. James Wright & Mrs. Lee-Anna Wright • Ms. June Wright & Mr. Tod Wright • Mr. Clifford L. Young • Mrs. F. Joyce Young & Mr. William Young • Ms. Shirley E. Young • Mr. Ron Zabrok & Mrs. Shirley Zabrok • Anonymous (26)

Member Organizations

Ajax Garden Club • Central West Specialized Developmental Services • Choices Association • Christian Horizons - Hamilton Day Program • Christian Horizons – Hamilton House 1 • Clinical R & D Network • Community Living Burlington • Community Living Burlington – Daryl House • Community Living Grimsby, Lincoln, West Lincoln • Community Living Hamilton • Community Living Mississauga • Conway Opportunity Homes • Credit Valley Horticultural Society • Fanshawe College • Flamborough Seniors Centre • Galt Horticultural Society • Guelph Horticultural Society • Haldimand Horticultural Society • Hamilton & District Chrysanthemum & Dahlia Society • Hamilton Burlington Rose Society • Hamilton Naturalists’ Club • Ikenobo Ikebana Society of Hamilton • Ira McDonald Construction Ltd. • Lambeth Horticultural Society • London Horticultural Society • Lynden Horticultural Society • Mohawk College – Horticulture • Mount Hamilton Horticultural Society • Oasis Burlington • Ontario Regional Lily Society • Paris Horticultural Society • Pathfinders Hiking Group of Oakville • Port Dover & Woodhouse Horticultural Society • Queens Garden • Ridge Road Birders • Salvation Army Lawson Ministries • School Sisters of Notre Dame • St. George Garden Club • Stoney Creek Garden Club & Hort. Soc. • Stratford & District Horticultural Society • Sunrise Senior Living • Syl Apps School - Woodview Program • Tansley Woods Garden Club • The Garden Club of Hamilton • The Garden Club of London • The Garden Clubs of Ontario • Therapeutic Recreation – Regional Rehabilitation Centre • Thorrndale & Area Horticultural Society • Tillsonburg Horticultural Society • WEC International • Westfield Day Program CHOICES • Winona Horticultural Society

Thank you
Hi Irene,

Sorry this took so long!

Revenue

| Province of Ontario | 4,036,000  | 28%    |
| City of Hamilton    | 599,206   | 4%     |
| Regional Municipality of Halton | 736,295 | 5%     |
| Self-generated      | 8,905,277 | 63%    |

Expenses

| Operations Activities | 9,137,144 | 64%    |
| Mandated Activities  | 5,112,572 | 36%    |
You never lose your sense of wonder